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58' (17.68m)   2024   Anvera   58
Miami Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Anvera
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Surface Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 850 Max Speed:
Beam: 16' 6" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 3' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 105 G (397.47 L) Fuel: 422 G (1597.44 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 16'6'' (5.03m)
Max Draft: 3' 7'' (1.09m)
LOA: 57' 6'' (17.53m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 130000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 422 gal (1597.44 liters)
Fresh Water: 105 gal (397.47 liters)
HIN/IMO: ANV57632B624

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
Surface
Inboard
850HP
633.85KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2024
Location: Port

Engine 2
MAN
Surface
Inboard
850HP
633.85KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2024
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

New Construction slot is available for USA delivery as soon as 2024. The advertised price is standard with inboard MAN
850 engines and surface drive propulsion. All extras, including quad Mercury 600 Engines optional.

New Construction slot is available for USA delivery as soon as 2024. The advertised price is standard with inboard MAN
850 engines and surface drive propulsion. All extras, including quad Mercury 600 Engines optional

This beautifully designed vessel combines the easy operation of a tender with the luxury, performance, and comfort of a
much larger vessel. The evolution of the 55 model the 58 expands on this successful platform, perfecting the layout and
seakeeping. Built entirely out of Carbon Fiber, the yacht is exceptionally light, producing excellent speed, efficiency, and
low emissions. 

This true crossover yacht is a result of a master team of Italian engineers with a long history of excellence. Attention to
even the smallest detail is evident with innovative and space-saving solutions. She has a surprisingly spacious and plush
cabin interior to sleep four guests and a revolutionary teak laid-side opening "terrace" transom, which can increase the
beam to over 19'! 

For over 40 years, Reel Deal Yachts has served as a boutique brokerage for the yachting community in South Florida and
the world. Reel Deal Yachts represents buyers, sellers, and charter guests. We specialize in selling, purchasing,
wholesale, and charter luxury yachts. Reel Deal also offers exclusive docking in the best location for boats in the city of
Miami: The Fontainebleau Marina. It is right by the most popular restaurants and venues in Miami Beach. We are able to
offer each of our clients a personalized service and an experience that is all about efficiency, sophistication, and luxury.
Let us help you embark on your next boating adventure.

Additional Information

Anvera is the result of a ten-year experience accrued in competitions, most notably class 1 Offshore, but also in
industrial sectors with a high technology content. This craft is not only lightweight, but also exceptionally resistant and
safe; it requires complex and technological design, the use of special materials and attention to the smallest details.
Moreover the used materials include hardly any wood. discover the advantages of the Anvera construction method
Anvera is built using unidirectional or multiaxial carbon, very thick high-density PVC, and epoxy resin. All these materials
are strong, as well as having high resistance to stress and impact.

Unlike any other boat on the water featuring an almost entirely open deck with a social area in the center that exudes a
high-tech, minimalist look. At the stern, the side wings fold out and downward to create a 200+ square-foot open space
at the rear of the cockpit—accommodating loungers for six and a platform for water sports. A custom cover fits overhead
to provide shade. At the bow there are two more sunbeds and yet more open-deck space. In the center, eight to 10
people can drink and dine at the table and lounges.
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Stainless-steel trim and cleats, flawless use of teak, and carbon-fiber components give the craft yacht-grade quality
while the two-stateroom interior retains the same simple beauty as the rest of the yacht. 

Inside, there is a beautifully appointed cabin with full queen berth flanked by comfortable couches, large panoramic
windows, a head with full standup shower to port, and a full galley setup to stbd. Another 2 berths are located midship
for a total of 4 guests to sleep aboard. 

American Package Models will include 110V, and Super Tropical Air conditioning. The RIB color can also be customized
between over 20 different fun options! 

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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